
  Volunteering Helps You 
Live Longer … If It’s for the 

Right Reasons  

By Matt Wright 

Many research studies have been done to show the benefits of 
regularly volunteering.  There is a clear link between positive life 
outcomes and those who serve others.  But it’s also possible that 
the motivation and reason for volunteering has a big impact.  A 
study from Health Psychology 
published in 2011 involved over 
10,000 people who graduated high 
school in 1957; the study followed 
them throughout their lives and 
included questions about how much 
they volunteered.  One conclusion was that those who 
volunteered lived longer than the non-volunteers.  Again, this fits 
with existing research, but it is notable that the survival rate was 
three times higher for people who volunteered compared to the 
non-volunteers.  What was surprising from this study was that 
the researchers also explored why people chose to volunteer.  
Some people pointed to more self-fulfillment or more personally 
focused reasons like, "Volunteering is a good escape from my 
own troubles" or "Volunteering makes me feel better about 

myself.”  Other people were more focused on others, giving 
reasons like, "I feel it is important to help others.”  Those who 
volunteered for these selfless or altruistic reasons showed a 
significant increase in lifespan compared to those who 
volunteered for more personal reasons.  Volunteers who kept the 
emphasis on helping others, instead of themselves, simply lived 
longer. 

I share this study with you because I think it reinforces what we 
as Christians have known for a while.  Volunteering is a 
wonderful thing, and you may receive some benefits for doing 

so, but your main motivation has to 
be to help others.  1 Peter 4:10 says, 
“As each has received a gift, use it to 
serve one another, as good stewards 
of God's varied grace.”  The 
emphasis of our service is how we 

can use our gift sand abilities for the sake of others.   

This month’s edition of our newsletter is focused on this concept 
of volunteering.  There are still benefits to you for helping out 
(see the article at the end of this newsletter or the study I just 
mentioned about living longer), but the main reason you should 
volunteer is to help others, so that you might be a blessing in 
their lives.   We are called to make a difference for the right 
reasons. 
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“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one 

another, as good stewards of God's varied 

grace.”  (1 Peter 4:10 )



 

Each Sunday we are serving a hot breakfast from 
9am to 9:30am before Cornerstone U’.  Tracy Stahl is 
coordinating our weekly breakfast, but more help is 
needed.  Please let us know if you can lend a hand. 

Breakfast Help01

Volunteer  Opportunities

We need an additional nursery worker for Sunday 
mornings, during the worship service.  Volunteers are 
scheduled for once a month.  Email tracie@cccge.com 
to learn more. 
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We are in need of volunteers to teach the high 
schoolers on Sunday mornings.  We need either 
a once a month teacher or even a fill-in teacher.  
Email katrina@cccge.com to help out. 

If you can take portrait photos, please consider helping 
with the Palm Sunday Celebration (April 14).  Email 
tracie@cccge.com to learn more. 

High School Class Teacher02

Palm Sunday Photographer03 Nursery Helper04

A great way to begin serving at Cornerstone is to 
volunteer as a greeter on Sunday mornings.  Members of 
the hospitality team greet people to worship, pass out 
programs, and welcome newcomers to our church.  Email 
lety@cccge.com  if you want to learn more or to volunteer. 

Become a Greeter05
Help is needed to straighten up and organize the 
main property side storage room.  Tools need to be 
cleaned up, a TV disposed of, and other organization 
tasks.  This job can be done any day of the week.  
Email matt@cccge.com to learn more or to arrange a 
time to help out. 

Storage Room Organization06



 

Palm Sunday 
Celebration on  

April 14

 
Springtime is coming which means 
it's time for our 2nd Annual Palm 
Sunday Celebration.  This year will 
be a little different, but still lots of 
fun for everyone.  We will start the 
day with a hearty breakfast and free 
family portraits.  During the kids 

church time, the children will hear a 
story and make a craft.  We will also 
have photos with the Easter Bunny 
and instead of an egg hunt, goody 
baskets from the Bunny himself.  
This is the perfect event to tell your 
family, friends and neighbors about.   

Of course, with these events always 
comes the need for help.  Please 
consider helping with the 
photography or just donating small 
toys, chocolate bunnies, stuffed 

animals or candy for the goody 
Baskets.  Bins will be available in the 
foyer or drop off at the Kids 
Kingdom desk.  We are also looking 
for a volunteer to watch the little 
ones during the Palm Sunday 
Celebration and additionally once a 
month during the regular service.  
Please contact Tracie Cicero 
(tracie@cccge.com), if you are 
interested.    

CYG March 10 Movie Night
All middle school and high school students are invited to come out on 
Sunday, March 10 from 5:30pm to 7:45pm for a movie night.  The 
movie will be in the CYG Room and snacks will be provided.  If you 
plan on attending, please RSVP to Katrina (katrina@cccge.com) 

Birthdays

March 1 - Elora Venchus 

March 4 - Mia Davis 

March 14 - Daniel Santillanes 

March 23 - Ben Cole
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Upcoming Women’s Conferences

April 6, 2019 (Saturday) - Priscilla Shirer's Simulcast, “Going Beyond”, Elgin, 8:45-4:30. The 
cost is only $10.00 which includes simulcast and lunch from Jersey’s Mikes. 

April 24, 2019 (Wednesday) - With Sheila Walsh and Debbie Sempsrott, “Love Your Story…
Embrace His Glory”, Lincoln Christian University, 8:30-3:00.  The cost is $40. 

August 16-17, 2019 (Friday and Saturday) - The Women of Joy, “Deeply Rooted”, 
Indianapolis.  The cost is $109.00 plus hotel room.  Musical guest on Friday night is “Mercy Me”. 

If you are interested in attending any of these conferences, please contact JoAnn Humphrey, 
(757) 651-3429 or jocephas@yahoo.com.



 

CONTACT US

312 GENEVA RD. GLEN ELLYN

WWW.CORNERSTONECHRISTIAN.CHURCH


630.447.9055

INFO@CCCGE.COM

10 Benefits of Being a 
Church Volunteer


By Brian Dodd (Lifeway)

 
During the summer of 1986, I was working in a grocery store while 
attending college.  This job came with the unbelievable benefit of 
one unpaid week of vacation per year.  So when July came I had a 
decision to make.  Should I go to the beach for sun, fun and 
relaxation or should I make the strategic decision to teach 2nd 
graders in Vacation Bible School? I did not realize it at the time 
but this one single decision put me on a path I would 
continue on to this very day.  With the exception of two paid 
staff positions, I have served as a volunteer at my local church 
for the next 29 years.  As I reflect on the last three decades of 
my life, the following are 10 Benefits Of Being A Volunteer At 
A Local Church: 

1. Volunteering At My Church Has Given My Life Greater 
Purpose - There are a numerous important causes in the world and 
quality places to volunteer your time.  But for me, I made the 
strategic decision to serve at my church because it was there where 
my efforts could result in someone’s life being changed for eternity.  
It is in a local church where a person could be made brand new and 
become redeemed. 

2. Volunteering At My Church Has Given Me Broader 
Perspective - Serving others has allowed me to focus on larger 
issues and others rather than always on myself. 

3. Volunteering At My Church Has Given Me Lifelong 
Friendships - There is a unique relational bond which comes from 
“being in the foxhole” with someone and serving together.  I have 
made literally hundreds of personal connections and lifelong 
friends because of volunteering at my church. 

4. Volunteering At My Church Has Given Me A Healthier Self-
Image - It may sound egotistical but there is a healthy sense of 
pride which comes from serving others and not being called to a 

lesser task.  You just feel better about yourself when your life 
matters and makes a difference. 

5. Volunteering At My Church Helps Others - Living an internally 
focused life benefits no one.  Serving others relieves suffering, 
benefits the under-resourced, meets the needs of the marginalized, 
provides hope, and improves the quality of people’s lives. 

6. Volunteering At My Church Has Made Me More Generous - 
Generosity is time, talent and treasure.  Church volunteers give 
sacrificially of their time and talent BEFORE giving sacrificially of 
their treasure.  It is a sequential process.  By being generous with 
my time and talent, financial generosity has been a natural outflow. 

7. Volunteering At My Church Taught Me How To Make Better 
Decisions - When I used to teach Sunday School in college, I could 
have gone out every Saturday night with the guys.  However, I 
learned early in the process the best decisions come when you give 
up what is good (Saturday night with the guys) for what is best 
(studying on Saturday nights to serve others on Sunday mornings). 

8. Volunteering At My Church Makes Me A Better Thinker - 
Being a quality volunteer requires sacrifice, study and preparation.  
Volunteering at my church has made me smarter. 

9. Volunteering At My Church Has Given Me Lasting Influence 
- My daughter knows nothing other than her parents serving 
others.  A privilege I never planned when I took my first volunteer 
role in 1986 was one day I would be passing on a legacy of service 
to the next generation. 

10. Volunteering At My Church Will One Day Result In A 
Greater Reward - Like many of you, I look forward to the day when 
I hear my Heavenly Father say “Well done my good and faithful 
servant”. 

At sporting events those in the stands pay to watch the game.  
Those on the field get paid!  The same is true for church 
volunteers. If  you are not volunteering in your local church, it 
is time to get on the field and start getting paid with these 
incredible benefits I have listed. 



Community News

Don Vandevoorde - Be sure to welcome Don as the 
newest member at Cornerstone!  He placed his 
membership last month, so welcome him as part of 
our church family. 
_____________________________________ 
Do you have news to share with your church family?  Feel free to 
submit on the back of your Connect Card any news like 
graduations, events, births, moves, new jobs, and more.

“give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 

the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 

― 1 Thessalonians 5:18 (ESV) 


